
London Update and Contract

Good morning Londoners,

We just received the official London contract last week before break. 

If you have been keeping up with things overseas you probably won’t be surprised to learn that our contract price is a little higher than we were
expecting. Thankfully, not by too much, but we knew this was a possibility with inflation. 

When they form the contract they work on anticipating what flight rates will be along with transportation and hotel rates. In regards to inflation,
it’s the same here for us, our transportation rates have gone up. Across the board, everything is higher than last time. 

The new total price for everyone going is $4150.  

Flights are $160 higher per person than last time. Hotel and all the different forms of transportation went up $70 per person. Taking buses to
Dallas is $70 higher per person than last time. 

All in all, for everything we all get to do, it’s still a fantastic deal. All the other schools total prices have gone up as well, so we’re all in the same
boat together. 

The higher price will be added on at the end so this will not change your current payment schedule. 

Other big update is that the dates are changing by one day. 

The new trip dates are:
Flying to London on December 28th, 2023 and returning to OKC on January 4th, 2024. 

We were initially going to leave on the 27th. 

Now that the contract is in, we will be working to get it to board approval and submitting the first deposit. 

The only other additional costs at the moment will be for the Harry Potter Warner Brothers Studio. I will send separate details for that soon. 

Mr. Smith and I will be working to update Charms so that we can get updated payment statements to everyone before winter break gets out. 

That’s all for now! 
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